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MESSAGE FROM CHAIR
This annual report marks the last time I write a message as chair. Hey, wait a minute! Isn’t that how I
started last year’s annual report?
Last year was expected to be the end of a five-year term as chair. Wheatland had planned to hold
elections in April 2020 at the AGM – and then the pandemic happened. Wheatland Management and
Executive were busy digesting new information about COVID-19 and how to keep everyone safe. The
April AGM was postponed, and the Executive decided to extend the executive positions that were due
in April 2020 to April 2021. This motion was later approved and passed by the Regional Board at our
October Regional Board meeting, which we held on Zoom. Wheatland libraries closed at the end of
March, along with schools and non-essential businesses. We were now in lockdown.
Wheatland staff were sent home with laptops and work which could be done remotely. As no
one at the time knew how long this would last, staff were given a layoff notice, effective in May. Books
were ordered from publishing houses and held, while ideas that had been on the back burner were
brought to the forefront and fleshed out. Management spent their time researching how to re-open
libraries safely and what protocols needed to be implemented to make that happen. While branch
libraries were closed, the Executive continued to have meetings, either by teleconference or by Zoom.
Wheatland had its first Annual General Meeting on Zoom in October 2020. It was well received by the
Regional Board members, which was a relief to the Executive and Management at Wheatland. To use
an analogy from one of the Executive members, if there was fast dancing going on behind the scenes of
the Zoom AGM, no one knew because the front of the stage carried on. Thank you to the Regional
Board members for being willing to participate in a vastly different AGM. An even bigger thank you
goes to the management of Wheatland for dealing with technical issues on the fly!
In April, Wheatland will hold our 2021 Annual General Meeting by Zoom. Elections will be held online,
and the new executive will likely meet for the first few months in the comfort of our
separate homes, linked by our computers. Thank you to the Regional Board for allowing me to serve as
chair for the past 6 years and I look forward to serving as a non-voting member for a one-year term as
past chair.

Gayle Brown
CHAIR
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Branch Circulation
(includes checkouts & renewals)

Adult Print

92,720

Large Print

10,182

Juvenile

66,905

Easies

82,615

Young Adult

10,467

In 2020, Wheatland patrons had 950
sessions on Ancestry and 27,408 searches!

Talking Books

4,839

DVD / BluRay

35,086

Wheatland patrons
borrowed $5.26
million worth of
physical materials
in 2020.

Music CD

THE AVERAGE SAVINGS
PER PATRON WAS
$11,735.07

3,436

New Physical Items Added
18,132
Holds Placed in 2020
157,049
Total Circulation
325,628
New Patrons
1,655

NEW CRAFTING DATABASE!

1,504 CRAFTING VIDEOS WERE
VIEWED BY WHEATLAND PATRONS
SINCE CREATIVEBUG WAS
INTRODUCED IN APRIL 2020

Library2Go checkouts
151,577
Unique Patrons on Library2Go
3,983
Hoopla checkouts
23,109
Newspapers read on Press Reader
20,788

ABORIGINAL STORYTELLING MONTH

In 2020, before the province wide lockdown, Wheatland Regional Library held a very
successful Saskatchewan Aboriginal Storytelling month with storytelling sessions from
Leah Dorion, Miriam Korner, Wilfred Burton, Kim Soo Goodtrack, and Stan Lethbridge.

What is Aboriginal Storytelling?
For Aboriginal people, storytelling is both a gift and a very
old custom, sanctioned by the people to teach, entertain
and remember . Throughout February, First Nations &
Métis storytelling events are held in schools, libraries, and
community organizations throughout Saskatchewan.

MOVE TO VIRTUAL PROGRAMMING

Once the pandemic hit, we had to reimagine how programs were held at Wheatland Regional
Library. There was still a strong need for adults and children to learn, create, and explore new
skills and ideas. We introduced virtual storytimes on facebook, and held many programs on
zoom throughout the year. Some of our virtual programs included author readings, writing
workshops, a financial literacy series called Money Matters, and more!

VIRTUAL PROGRAMS INCLUDED:

TAKE AND MAKE CRAFT KITS

We are thrilled with the success of our Take and Make craft kits in 2020!
Take and Make Kits, introduced during the pandemic, are take home
activity kits that allow children, teens and adults to explore new ideas,
learn new skills and use their imaginations to create. These kits foster
development in a number of areas including visual arts, science, nature,
literacy and fine motor skills.

In 2020 we distributed 5,544 Take and Make Kits!

While physical library spaces were closed, the library as a community flourished. People without
internet were able to take advantage of the library wi-fi from outside the building. As well, the
community engagement on social media thrived as we all looked for new ways to connect with each
other and continue to learn in these unprecedented times.
Working with our vendors we were able to offer databases such as Rosetta Stone and Ancestry for inhome use instead of library-use only. Our databases saw strong usage with people turning to us for
newspapers and magazines. As well we were able to offer a new database (Creativebug) to appeal to
our creative patrons who could no longer borrow physical material from the library.
We hosted storytimes on Facebook throughout the spring and we quickly pivoted our Summer Reading
Program to an online platform, Beanstack. Our annual summer storytelling tour moved onto Zoom
which meant patrons from across our region could join. We also created our Library at Home pages on
our website that highlighted online resources, featured booklists, and virtual programs that patrons
could explore.
It quickly became clear to us that people were missing their library books and turned to Library2Go to
borrow ebooks and audiobooks. We re-allocated some funds into our eBook services to help meet the
increased usage from our patrons as they turned to eBooks and audiobooks to fill the void closing
physical libraries left.

We cannot wait until we can all be together again in the physical library - meeting, learning and
engaging with one another.
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REVENUE BY
STORE
Our Mission Statement
The Wheatland Regional Library is committed to building strong
communities by serving information needs, promoting literacy and lifelong
learning, and developing a love of reading.

Our Values
Outstanding service that is courteous and friendly
Trust
Lifelong learning
Intellectual freedom
Equitable access
Respect
Privacy and Confidentiality
Community engagement
Innovation and creative expression

